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IN THE GALLERY 
"BITE ME" 
a cartoon installation by Keith Munslow 
"GRAVE RUBBINGS" 
by Mike Girard 
FRIDA V 5th 8:30 SATURDAY 6th 8:30 Sunday 7th 2-5 
sound happenings Cabaret of the Oddly Normal Gallery Opening 
' with Sir Guy D' Guy & Hiss Band 
VOICE OF REASON acid SUCKDOG Roller Derby: A 
ranched thrash reggae Suckdog Explanation of the 
Beginning of the Earth 
RINCH hard edge progressive The Beautiful Child polita-folk 
The Back of Our Eyes a multi-
media performance by Silva I 
Gold/Sal 
BITE ME 
a cartoon installation 
by Keith Munslow 
& 
"Grave Rubbings" 
by Mike Girard · 
THE 
FRINGE 
ANTIETAM modern 
psychadelic smart rock 
from both side of the 
Mason-Dixon line 
lOVECAMP-7 surreal-
ism dipped in lower 
east side squalor 
RAP SPECTACULAR 
B.A.S.F. 
BADMAN 
McTRUTH 
D.SMOOTH 
SHOCKMASTER LAZ 
"Return of the 
Neanderthal Man" 
C-D release party 
recorded live at 
AS220 1 /16/89 
They're HOT 
BOB EVANS hard 
edge Boston rock 
check it out & get on 
film 
The Wish rock 
The Laurels poetic 
post hardcore 
with your host Jon Campbell 
KEIKO NAB solo Japanese 
performance 
Terry McDonald pop minstrel 
with an edge 
This series nl:lnll:liiV 
Angel Gabriel" a play by 
hn Grey about the blunt edge 
human relationships 
EE sinners in the hand of an 
ry God music you gotta 
band on the planet featuring Joe 
Morris on guitar 
BIZARRE MAGIC Rory O'Brian 
Brian Jepson prose & poetry 
BIG NAZO PRODUCTIONS in 
collaboration with other artists 
and musicians 
presents: 
HALLOWSCREAM 
TA/LFEST/1 
a surrea , enlightening and 
frightening evening of music and 
spiritual Halloween fantasy 
Music by 
®~~©~ [}{]~~li~[ffi 
"TRICK OR TREAT,BABY! ITS HALLOWEEN ONCE AGAIN ... " 
Tunes that go bump in the night shake the walls as Kurt Lang and Tish Adams haunt the halls with 
their FUN BAND. Costumes encouraged but not required. Musicians, come prepared to be 
called up. Oh, by the way ... SPIRITS WELCOME 
Partial funding for AS220 provided by RISCA & the Rhode Island Foundation. 
THANKS VOLUNTEERS!!! We couldn't do it without vou!!! 
